
SCIENCE pLANNER: week of10.14.19 

             

OBJECTIVES FOR THE WEEK: 

Biology : What is DNA and how does it work?  Bio.3.1.2 Explain how DNA and RNA code for proteins and 

determine traits.  Bio.3.1.3 Explain how mutations in DNA that result from interactions with the environment (i.e. radiation and 

chemicals) or new combinations in existing genes lead to changes in function and phenotype. 

Chemistry:  How do we count (and account for) atoms?  Chm.2.2.4 Analyze the 

stoichiometric relationships inherent in a chemical reaction. 

Daily Agenda – (subject to change) https://evansccca.weebly.com/  

DAY Biology Chemistry 

Mon 

10.14 

Finish notes:  Karyotypes 

(slides 22-29) 

Virtual lab!  Karyotype 

investigations! 

 

*HW= Finish lab and #1-31 for 

tomorrow! 

NOTES:  product predictions,  

limiting reactant 

 

Practice (teams) 

*HW= finish predicting products 1-3 

and limiting reactant problems 

(whole packet. 

Tues 

10.15 

TUES 10.15-  HAND 

IN: 
-DNA extraction virtual lab 

-Karyotype lab 

-mitosis/meiosis #1-31 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gG7uC

skUOrA ,  

NOTES:  DNA, RNA and 

transcription 

*HW = ALL of page 9 in 

packet. 

TUES 10.15-  HAND IN: 

-Ch 13 questions and answers 

-predicting products i-iii 

-limiting reactant problems #1-2 

    -balanced equation (25%) 

    -determine limiting reactant         (25%) 

     -determine amount of products (25%) 

     -determine amount of left over                                                                 

    reactant (25%) 

NOTES: % Yield 

Practice (teams) 

Inquiry activity:  limiting reactant 

DUE WED= green 

presentation!!  (take picture 

https://evansccca.weebly.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gG7uCskUOrA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gG7uCskUOrA


of the board on the way 

out). 

Wed 

10.16 

PSAT testing day 

*HW= Due Thursday AM: 

YOUR flipgrid video:  

code =7ec31a39 

https://flipgrid.com/7ec31a39  

We will still have a short class to 

look at our presentations. 

 

DUE THURSDAY: 

make a quick flipgrid video of 

yourself! 

 

code =7ec31a39 

Thurs 

10.17 

Finish Protein synthesis 

notes. 

TRANSCRIPTION DEMO 

HW= FIX pg 9!   Study for 

test!  Know BOTH tutorials 

on presentation website! 

 

 

Warm up 

 

Finish notes:  % Yield 

- Remainder of class time 

making the green presentation 

and doing CK12 review. 

*HW DUE tonight= CK12 review 

(only 2 sections), study for test. 

Fri 

10.18 

Test- 

Transcription/translation. 

Student translation Tutorial 

VIDEO! 

 

 

DUE MONDAY!  CK12 

(genetics), & test 

corrections due TUES 

TEST- stoichiometry, empirical 

formulas, limiting reactant and 

% yield 

http://somup.com/cq6bcKeRrw  

https://screencast-o-

matic.com/watch/cq6Dr7uarW  

DUE MONDAY!      

1) TEST corrections  (all 4 questions plus 

equations sections posted on schoology for 

you). 

2) Grade all limiting reactant videos  (1-10) 

https://flipgrid.com/7ec31a39
http://somup.com/cq6bcKeRrw
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/cq6Dr7uarW
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/cq6Dr7uarW


 

 

WARM UP ACTIVITIES 
https://www.flippity.net/rp.asp?k=19qHRdW2GcdwupUkaHcPleOXeQbIjVpy9vB-Tpchw9Us 
https://www.flippity.net/rp.asp?k=1jy__bNwQkx8712O7Fc41QkNPFEGzp7xYF-6yrttSjwk  

Mon 

10.14 

Draw your revised picture of an apple tree 
and your three car garage with an 
explanation of what it means in terms of 
DNA 
 
Write a balanced equation for ANY single displacement 
reaction that has phosphate in it. 

 

TUE 

10.15 

Bio- Name 2 things you learned from this video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gG7uCskUOrA  

 

Write a balanced equation for the pictures below.  How many 

sandwiches can you make according to the pictures?  0.75 oz 

peanut butter per sandwich, 0.55 oz jelly per sandwich, 2 

slices of bread per sandwich. 

Wed 
Bio:  Explain what genetic code can leave the nucleus 

and why? 

Chem: we already did a limiting reactant problem for 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.flippity.net/rp.asp?k%3D19qHRdW2GcdwupUkaHcPleOXeQbIjVpy9vB-Tpchw9Us&sa=D&ust=1571061327095000&usg=AFQjCNFuD-6LFiwqDcJrawiRSxHP-tQbdQ
https://www.flippity.net/rp.asp?k=1jy__bNwQkx8712O7Fc41QkNPFEGzp7xYF-6yrttSjwk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gG7uCskUOrA


10.16 
this one     

Thu 

10.17 

Bio:  What causes mutations? 

What is the balanced equation for the decomposition of 

chromium(III) hydrogen carbonate?  (products are 

chromium(III) carbonate, water, and carbon dioxide) 

Fri 

10.18 

Bio:  What is the difference between tRNA and 

mRNA? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Limiting reactant problems: 

 

 

 

 

 

 
     
 
 



 
 

       Adenine and Thymine                                            

Guanine and 
cytosine 
 
 

 



 
https://www.newsweek.com/methane-boiling-sea-discovered-siberia-1463766  
 
 

 +  +  

= 

 



=  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
mRNA codons chart: 



 
 

 
 
TUES 10.15-  HAND IN: 
-DNA extraction virtual lab 

https://i2.wp.com/www.compoundchem.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/20-Common-Amino-Acids-v3.png


-Karyotype lab 
-mitosis/meiosis #1-31 
 
TUES 10.15-  HAND IN: 
-Ch 13 questions and answers 
-predicting products i-iii 
-limiting reactant problems #1-2 
               -balanced equation (25%) 
  -determine limiting reactant (25%) 
  -determine amount of products (25%) 
  -determine amount of left over reactant (25%) 

-----------my hints to 2nd block! 

ALWAYS show all work and units and units of 

WHAT 

 

-Iron III means Fe3+ 

-oxygen is diatomic 

-Be sure to match up 

charges correctly to 

make compounds! 
-hydrogen gas is 

diatomic 

-copper II means Cu+2 

-the pentagon has 5 

sides 

-find % water in the 

whole thing 
    Mass water/mass whole 

thing x 100= % water 

 

 

-assume out of 100 g and 

convert all to moles! 

-find the mole ratio 

 

 

- Use units and units 

of WHAT for 

everything. 
- % yield=  

 

ACTUAL /THEORETICAL x 100 

-  

  Part 5-         NH3 is the product 
 
  
 


